Frequently asked questions
Is there a dress code for visitors to Fantissima?
Classic and elegant or sporty and chic: it’s all down to you. The most important thing is that
you feel comfortable in the stylish ambience of the theatre so that you can relax and enjoy
an unforgettable evening at Fantissima.

When does the show start and what time should I arrive at the theatre?
The show starts at 8:00 p.m. or at 7:00 p.m. on Sundays. The theatre opens it doors to guests
1.5 hours before the show is due to start. However, we ask all guests to arrive at least 30
minutes prior to the start of the show so that you can get your evening at Fantissima off to a
stress-free start and so that we can guarantee an evening of seamless entertainment.

Are there any options for vegetarians or guests with food allergies?
To accompany the excitement of the show, we offer guests an exclusive 4-course gourmet
menu at Fantissima. Of course, this also includes a special vegetarian menu to delight your
taste buds. Our team of chefs will gladly make allowances for any food intolerances and
allergies. Simply let our team knows when you make your booking and you can enjoy a
relaxed and enjoyable evening here with us at Fantissima.

What is there to see before the start of the show?

Ring in the evening with an aperitif at the Belissima Bar in our foyer and soak up the one-ofa-kind atmosphere of our theatre.

Whereabouts in the Fantissima theatre will I be sitting?
We aim to give all of our guests the best possible Fantissima experience. That is why we
arrange each table separately every single evening. Our round tables can seat between 6 and
10 people, depending on the layout and number of guests. We will gladly make a note of any
seating requests.

Which services are included in the ticket price?
Here at Fantissima, you will enjoy a spectacular show in an enchanting setting. Savor our
exquisite 4-course gourmet menu (excluding drinks) while our service team cater to your
every need.

Which payment methods are accepted at the Fantissima theatre?
The Fantissima theatre accepts cash, debit cards and credit cards. Please note that the
Fantissima shuttle service only accepts cash. Fantissima guests can park free-of-charge.

Can I bring my children along to the show?
Fantissima is an evening event featuring an extensive programme and sophisticated culinary
creations and lasts several hours. We therefore apply a minimum age limit of 8 years old.
We recommend only bringing children aged 12 and above.

